The solvent vapor phase drying process is one of the most important processes during the production and maintenance for large oilimmersed power transformer. In this paper, the working principle, system composition, and technological process of mobile solvent vapor phase drying (MVPD) equipment for transformer are introduced in detail. On the basis of necessary simplification and assumption for MVPD equipment and process, a heat and mass transfer mathematical model including 40 mathematical equations is established, which represents completely thermodynamics laws of phase change and transport process of solvent, water, and air in MVPD technological processes and describes in detail the quantitative relationship among important physical quantities such as temperature, pressure, and flux in key equipment units and process. Taking a practical field drying process of 500 KV/750 MVA power transformer as an example, the simulation calculation of a complete technological process is carried out by programming with MATLAB software and some relation curves of key process parameters changing with time are obtained such as body temperature, tank pressure, and water yield. The change trend of theoretical simulation results is very consistent with the actual production record data which verifies the correctness of mathematical model established.
Introduction
Large power transformer is the important equipment of power transmission and transformation system. Insulation system of transformer is the key factor affecting the reliable operation of transformer. If the insulation system of transformer was affected with damp due to various reasons, its insulation performance and reliability would decrease. With the rapid development of power industry in China, the transformer drying process difficulty increases and higher quality requirements are required because of higher voltage class of transformer, larger capacity, and more insulating materials. Drying process during transformer manufacture occupies a very important position and it has always been a key link on affecting the transformer quality and production [1, 2] .
Solvent vapor phase drying (VPD) process is one of the most important processes during the production and maintenance of large oil-immersed power transformer. Since it is the last process before oiling, it will directly affect the insulation class and voltage endurance of transformer. At present, because of its advantages in drying the large power transformer, the VPD equipment has become indispensable, ideal, reliable, and advanced equipment for drying the large power transformer with extrahigh voltage and large capacity [3, 4] .
Due to transformer characteristics and actual demand, the power transformers are made larger and larger which brings much difficulty for transportation. Besides, large power stations are mostly built in the energy center at southwestern or northwestern area of China where the transportation condition is very poor. Therefore, the transportation cost in its entirety is expensive, and even entirety transportation is impossible sometimes. Thus, the ASA (advanced on site assemble) transformer emerges, and then the MVPD equipment emerges at the right moment for drying the ASA transformer.
The ASA transformer after the test can be directly divided into some small system components which can be conveniently transported. These small system components can be transported to the work place of power station and be assembled again. The transformer will inevitably be affected with damp during decomposition and assembly, so the VPD process for the transformer in the power station is necessary. Besides, The MVPD technology is also the most ideal choice for old transformer which needs maintenance on site.
In recent years, much attention has been paid to the MVPD equipment. Some companies in China have taken the lead in trial-producing several sets of MVPD equipment in the world which have been applied to deal with many sets of large transformer equipment. Multiple manufacturers are also developing and trial-producing the MVPD equipment in China [5, 6] .
However, at present, related basic theory research about the MVPD technology is still weak. During the equipment manufacture and use, manufacturers and users mainly copy and imitate the actual experience data from stationary VPD devices for lacking theoretical guidance. However, many differences exist between the mobile VPD devices and original stationary VPD ones. For instance, distributed control and separate lines are adopted in the MVPD equipment which makes its structure more compact. Considering the transportation problem, every single component in the MVPD equipment system should not be too large. Transformer shell is directly used as vacuum chamber in the MVPD process. The MVPD equipment mainly uses electricity as original power while the stationary equipment uses coal-burning boiler as original power. These changes of MVPD equipment bring new problems to the designers, manufacturer, and users. They need to solve the problems combining with its specific characteristics.
In fact, there are few technical documents about MVPD technology at present, and most of them only give a qualitative introduction of MVPD processes. The heat and mass transfer for the MVPD processes and equipment are studied rarely, so the mechanism analysis is nearly blank. But research on this aspect has an important significance and function for the development of MVPD technology and devices [7] [8] [9] . For example, in the aspect of process control, judgment conditions for transformation from heating stage into depressurization stage and for ending the drying process are very important. If the judgment conditions can be predicted and controlled accurately by theoretical model, the drying efficiency will be greatly increased and the goal of saving energy and reducing consumption will be achieved [10] [11] [12] .
In order to meet the practical needs of quantitative theoretical research and numerical simulation in process control, a comprehensive heat and mass transfer mathematical model for the MVPD process is set up in this paper. The quantitative relationship among the important physical quantities in the MVPD key device units and technical process are described in detail, such as temperature, pressure, and flux. The model may provide a theoretical reference for the manufacturers and users of MPVD equipment [8, 13] .
Principle and Equipment Structure of MVPD Technology

Working Principle of MVPD Equipment.
According to the drying theory, the moisture in transformer insulation material mainly exists in the form of capillary adsorption. The drying process is that water molecules obtain enough energy to change into water vapor molecules and water vapor molecules diffuse into the surrounding space through capillary porosity of insulation material to break away from the insulation material. The motivation driving water vapor molecules to escape from insulation material is the pressure difference Δ between the interior of material and the surrounding space. So the greater the Δ is, the higher the drying rate is. There are mainly two ways to increase the pressure difference Δ . On the one hand, we can increase the temperature of insulation material so as to increase the saturated vapor pressure of its internal moisture. On the other hand, we can decrease the pressure of surrounding space [1] . The working principle of MVPD technology is as follows. The tank of power transformer is used as a vacuum chamber and is evacuated. The liquid solvent, a kind of kerosene oil, is adopted as the heat carrier and is vaporized into solvent vapor by an evaporator. The solvent vapor at high temperature enters vacuum chamber and condenses when it encounters the transformer body at low temperature. The phase change takes place and solvent vapor turns into liquid solvent again which will be sent into the evaporator and will be recycled. The temperature of whole transformer, including tank, iron core, copper wire, and insulation material, rises by absorbing the latent heat of phase changing from solvent vapor. The temperature of moisture inside the insulation material will also rise. And the internal moisture will escape from the insulation material because of the evaporation phase change. In order to increase the drying rate, vacuum process and heat process are alternated in turn to promote the condensation of solvent and the evaporation of moisture, until moisture content in insulation material meets the index requirements.
System Structure of MVPD Equipment.
The MVPD equipment basically consists of the following systems: transformer tank, vacuum system, condensing system, solvent vapor system, solvent storage and delivery system, heat conduction oil heating system, pneumatic system, cooling water system, control system, and ventilation system. The principle block diagram is shown in Figure 1 .
Modularized design pattern with double evaporators was adopted in the first set of the MVPD equipment made in China. Its system principle diagram is shown in Figure 2 . This MVPD equipment is made up of the following cell modules [6] :
(a) main big module 1: vacuum unit and condensation module; (b) main big module 2: evaporator and electric heater module; (c) small equipment module: coarse filter and solvent circulating pump module; (d) auxiliary equipment module 1: solvent tank and wasted oil tank module; (e) auxiliary equipment module 2: water tank and water chiller unit, air compressor, and air tank; (f) auxiliary component module: box loading connection pipes (two wide pipes and three thin tubes); (g) thermal insulation blanket and tank heating device module.
Working Processes of MVPD Equipment.
According to the time order, there are mainly the following processes when the MVPD equipment works [1, 14, 15] .
(1) Preparation Stage. At first, condensation system and evaporator are evacuated by the leakage pump. Then enough solvent liquid is injected into the evaporator from the solvent storage tank. The vacuum system is started and the transformer tank is evacuated until its pressure drops below 700 Pa. In order to save time, the evaporator is preheated at the preparation stage and its temperature is controlled at 80
(2) Heating Stage. Close the main vacuum valve and stop the vacuum system. Open the solvent vapor valve. Solvent in the evaporator is heated and changed into solvent vapor. Solvent vapor enters into the transformer tank, condenses on the cold surface of transformer body, and releases the latent heat of phase change. The condensed solvent liquid is discharged from the bottom of transformer tank and is then delivered back to the evaporator to reheat and vaporize. In this case, the transformer body is heated by the circular solvent vapor, so the body temperature is gradually getting higher. With the temperature increasing, moisture in insulation material starts to evaporate and diffuse gradually. At the heating stage, the transformer tank is consistently evacuated by the leakage pump in order to ensure pressure difference between the transformer tank and the evaporator. The evacuated gas in transformer tank is the mixture including uncondensed solvent vapor, released water vapor, and leaking air. The mixed gas enters into the main condenser. Solvent vapor and water vapor condense into liquids and then flow into the collecting tank. Due to the different density, solvent and water are naturally separated by gravity settling. Water deposits at the bottom of collecting tank and is discharged while the solvent at upper layer is collected and delivered to evaporator, thus forming another cycle.
The temperature of solvent vapor should be controlled at 130 ∘ C to 135 ∘ C which is determined according to the maximum allowable temperature of class A insulation materials under the anaerobic condition. In the several times of heating stage, about 90% of the water content in insulation material may be drawn out. 
Process units
Process logistics (A) Solvent storage tank (1) Liquid solvent enters into the evaporator (2) Solvent vapor enters into transformer tank and starts to heat transformer (B) Evaporator (3) Mixed gas enters into condensation system and condenses (C) Condenser (4) Leakage pump system evacuates the transformer tank through condensation system (D) Transformer (5) Solvent condensed by condensation system returns evaporator and is reused (E) High vacuum system (6) Condensed liquid solvent flows into evaporator from the bottom of transformer tank and is reused (F) Leakage pump system (7) High vacuum system vacuumizes the transformer tank to drain out condensed water
Close the solvent liquid inlet valve to stop solvent entering into the evaporator. Evacuate the transformer tank by the leakage pump so that the solvent remaining in the insulation material can evaporate again. Then a large amount of solvent vapor and partial water vapor enter into the main condenser, condense into liquids, and flow into the collecting tank. Separate the water and solvent in the collecting tank and make all solvent liquid back to the solvent storage tank. The intermediate pressure lower stage ends when the vacuum degree in the transformer tank reaches 4.5 kpa.
According to the different models and specifications of transformer, heating stage and intermediate pressure lower stage can be repeated cyclically for many times.
(4) High Vacuum Stage. The high vacuum stage is needed when the moisture content in insulation material is very little, less than 10% of the total initial moisture content. This part of moisture is dispersed in insulation material, especially in thicker insulation parts, and is difficult to be drawn out. The method of increasing temperature is unavailable to accelerate the moisture evaporation because the temperature of transformer is as high as the allowable temperature of insulation material at this moment. Therefore, the method of reducing the external pressure is adopted. The transformer tank is deeply evacuated in order to make the solvent and moisture further vaporize until the drying standard is reached.
(5) Oil Filling Stage. After the moisture and solvent in insulation material are drawn out, the space occupied by original moisture and solvent should be immediately filled with electric insulation oil in order to prevent absorbing moisture again in space with larger humidity. Under the vacuum condition, transformer oil is poured into the tank to fully saturate insulation parts.
The MVPD equipment is always automatically recording and monitoring the important technical parameters of drying process in the whole working process, such as the temperature of transformer body, the gas pressure inside the tank, and the total water yield. According to the process parameters, operators can make decisions about the subsequent process.
Heat and Mass Transfer Model of MVPD System
System Simplification, Variable Definition, and Basic
Assumption. In order to more clearly show the internal structure relationship and material flow direction in the MVPD equipment, the system structure is simplified as a model of calculation flow chart shown in Figure 3 . The specific meanings of each symbol in this figure, the process units expressed with alphabet letters, and the process flow expressed with numbers have been shown in Table 1 . Before setting up a mathematical model, the symbols and units of required physical quantities are defined and shown in Table 2 while the first and second subscript of each physical quantity are defined and shown in Table 3 .
To simplify calculation, the fundamental assumptions for system are made as follows.
(1) Ignore the heat loss to surrounding environment in the whole process, because this part of heat does not take part in the internal heat and mass transfer of MVPD system.
(2) Neglect the latent heat of moisture content in insulation material, because it is much smaller than the total heat exchange.
(3) Assume that the temperature of the whole transformer body changes evenly; that is, a lumped parameter model is adopted for the transformer tank.
(4) Assume that the flow of solvent vapor and water vapor in pipes is a steady Poiseuille's laminar flow.
Unit Model of MVPD Equipment
Unit Model of Evaporator.
The substance composition in evaporator is only solvent, which is in two phase states, liquid solvent and solvent vapor. The liquid solvent flows into the evaporator through the logistics pipelines 1 and 9, absorbs heat provided by the heater, and evaporates to become the solvent vapor. The solvent vapor flows out of the evaporator through the logistics pipeline 2. The mathematical model reflecting the unit process includes the following equations. The mass of liquid solvent in is :
The mass of solvent vapor in is :
Phase change rate is :
where
The temperature of liquid solvent is :
The temperature of solvent vapor is :
According to the test data provided by a manufacture factory, the saturated vapor pressure of liquid solvent can be computed by the following equation:
The pressure of solvent vapor is and it may be computed by the perfect gas state equation under low pressure:
Unit Model of Transformer.
The substances composition concerned in the heat and mass transfer process in the transformer consists of solvent, water, and air. There are two phase states including liquid state and vapor state for solvent and water. The solvent vapor flows into the transformer tank through the logistics pipeline 2 and then condenses and turns into liquid solvent. The heat released by phase change will heat the transformer tank, iron cores, copper wires, and insulation material. The mass conversion and heat exchange in this unit can be expressed by the following mathematical equations.
(1) Air. The mass of air is :
where is the amount of leakage air. The air temperature is and it is equal to the temperature of solvent vapor in unit :
The partial pressure of air in the transformer is :
(2) Water. The water in the transformer includes the liquid absorbed water existing in the insulation material and the water vapor evaporating into the space. About the water vapor see the following. The mass of water vapor is :
The temperature of water vapor is and it is equal to the temperature of solvent vapor :
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The partial pressure of water vapor is :
About the liquid water see the following. The mass of liquid water is :
The temperature of liquid water is and it is equal to the temperature of transformer body :
The saturation pressure of liquid water is given by the following equation [15, 16] 
The evaporation phase change rate of liquid water is : 
where Δ is the temperature loss of pipeline 2, Δ = 3 K. The pressure of solvent vapor is :
The condense-phase-change rate of solvent vapor is :
The condensation heat transfer coefficient of solvent vapor in the tank is :
is related to the mass of condensed liquid solvent. The condensation heat transfer coefficient is decreasing with the mass increasing of condensed liquid solvent. The maximum mass of condensed liquid solvent in the tank is defined as . When = , then = 0, which means that the solvent vapor will no longer condense and the solvent vapor entering the tank is mainly taken out by the leakage pump through the logistics pipeline 3. In this case, the intermediate pressure lower stage should be entered.
About the liquid solvent see the following. The mass of liquid solvent is :
The saturation pressure of liquid solvent is :
(4) Transformer Body. The transformer body includes iron cores, copper wires, and insulation materials of transformer core and transformer tank. The temperature of transformer body is :
(26)
Process Logistics Model of the MVPD Equipment
(1) Logistics 2. There is only the solvent vapor in the logistics pipeline 2 and the flow from evaporator towards transformer is in accordance with the Poiseuille flow. The flux of logistics 2 depends on the pressure difference between the solvent vapor pressure in the evaporator and the total pressure of mixed gas in the transformer, as well as the structure of pipeline 2. The volume flow of solvent vapor is 2 :
The mass flow of solvent vapor is 2 :
(2) Logistics 3. The substance composition in logistics 3 includes solvent vapor, water vapor, and air. The flow of mixture from transformer towards condenser is in accordance with Poiseuille flow. The flux of mixed gas depends on the pressure difference between the total pressure in condenser and the total pressure in the transformer, as well as the structure of pipeline 3. The volume flow ratio of each gas is proportional to the partial pressure ratio of this gas in transformer . The parameters 3 , 3 , and 3 in (8), (11), and (18) can be calculated through the following equation.
The total volume flow of mixed gas is 3 :
where the total pressure of mixed gas is equal to the sum of each gas partial pressure; namely,
The equivalent viscosity coefficient of mixed gas depends on the viscosity coefficient of each gas and the proportion of mixed gas; namely,
The volume flow of air in mixed gas is
The volume flow of water steam in mixed gas is
The volume flow of solvent vapor in mixed gas is
If the volume flow is converted into the mass flow, the mass flow of air in mixed gas is
The mass flow of water steam in mixed gas is
The mass flow of solvent vapor in mixed gas is
(3) Other Logistics. The mass flow of condensed solvent liquid in logistics 6 is directly related to the phase change rate of solvent vapor in transformer . Consider the following:
The mass flow of condensed solvent liquid in logistics 5 is equal to the mass flow of solvent vapor in flow 3:
The mass flow of liquid solvent in logistics 9 is equal to the sum of logistics 5 and logistics 6:
Simulation and Discussion
Based on the mathematical model given above, we can carry out the numerical simulation of MVPD process. Under the limit of thesis space, the model established above and the following simulation will focus on the heat and mass transformation and transfer process of various working medium in evaporator and vacuum chamber . Much attention is paid to the variations of the transformer body temperature, the pressure in the tank, and the water yield while the process parameters changes of other auxiliary process units and flows are not concerned.
Simulation Calculation Flow Chart.
The simulation is in accordance with time sequence and time is taken as the independent variable; simulation process starts at a time point when all necessary technological parameters are given as the initial condition. The recurrence method is used to extrapolate calculation value of every variable at the next moment in turn (time step is 1 second). Every simulation cycle finishes a whole MVPD process (about dozens of hours). In the process of simulation, the end criterion conditions of preparation stage, heating stage, intermediate pressure lower stage, and high vacuum stage are set. As simulation parameters reach the end criterion conditions, simulation program will shift to the next stage automatically. The simulation calculation flow chart of MVPD process is shown in Figure 4 .
Calculation Example.
A simulation example is given below. This example comes from an actual field drying process of a transformer. The voltage insulation class of this large power transformer is 500 kV and the capacity of it is 750 MVA. The MVPD 8.2 equipment is adopted in actual production to perform dry processing. According to the formulas of heat and mass transfer model of MVPD system, simulation calculation procedure is programmed with MATLAB software. Based on actual process, the whole simulation time of heating stage and intermediate pressure lower stage is set as 66 hours, and time step is 1 second. The structural and physical parameters of both transformer and MVPD equipment used in simulation calculation and the constant parameters in simulation process are listed in Table 4 . 
Simulation Results and Discussion.
The simulation in this paper focuses on the variation of key process parameters over time such as transformer body temperature, pressure in the tank, and water yield. The change curve of transformer body temperature via time is shown in Figure 5 . The change curve of pressure in the tank via time is shown in Figure 6 . Total water yield in the operation process via time is the most intuitive index parameter reflecting transformer drying effect. It should be equal to the difference between the initial moisture content 0 of insulation materials and the residual moisture content . Namely,
The dehydration rate of insulation materials at a certain time point is In this simulation result, the simulation curve of total water yield changing over time is shown in Figure 7 . During the actual drying process of 500 kV/750 MVA transformer, the MVPD8.2 equipment can record the process parameters of different times by sensors. Summarizing the data and program by VB, finally the actual process curve of MVPD can be got as shown in Figure 8 . Figure 8 has shown, respectively, the change law of key process parameters over time such as temperature value, pressure value, and water yield.
By comparing the simulated curve and measured curve, we can find that the simulation results are quite coincident with the measured values in the aspect of change trend of key parameters. Both transformer body temperature and pressure in the tank increase at heating stage and decrease at intermediate pressure lower stage. Besides, their range ability and change law are also very consistent.
Comparison results show that the mathematical model established and the calculation procedure programmed can correctly reflect the heat and mass transfer law of MVPD process and can predict quantitatively the change trend of key physical parameters [17] .
The obvious difference between the simulation results and the practical measured values is as follows. The simulation calculation shows that only 8 times heating stages and 7 times intermediate pressure lower stages are enough for the whole drying process, while 11 times heating stages and 10 times intermediate pressure lower stages were used in the actual operation process. The reason for this difference is that the end criterion conditions and the judgment of every process transformation are different. In the practical operation process, operators usually depend on their practical experience. In practical MVPD process, when the ascent rate of body temperature is less than a setting value and the pressure in the tank is greater than a setting value, heating stage will be stopped and intermediate pressure lower stage will be started, so saving the process time. However, the end criterion conditions of heating stage set in this program are that the ascent rate of transformer body temperature is zero. Therefore, the times of process transformation in simulated calculation are less.
Based on the mathematical model established and the simulation procedure programmed in this paper, by analyzing the simulation results, some reasonable and useful conclusions can be obtained. The optimal values of some process parameters can be speculated so that the optimization of structure and process parameters of MVPD can be done. For example, the value of heating power , which should make sure that evaporator can produce proper quantity of solvent vapor, can be calculated by the flux of solvent vapor in logistics 2, and the simulation result is shown in Figure 9 . This value may direct the power control of the heater in evaporator as a supplement of the negative feedback control used in practical MVPD equipment. 
Conclusion
On the basis of analyzing in detail the working principle, system composition, and technological process of the MVPD equipment, a simplified process model reflecting the relationship between internal operation units and processes is extracted in this paper. According to the principle of mass and energy conservation, a heat mass transfer mathematical model including 40 mathematical equations is established. This mathematical model represents completely thermodynamics laws of phase change and migration process of solvent, water, and air in technological process, describes in detail the quantitative relationship among important physical quantities such as temperature, pressure, and flux in key equipment units and processes logistics, and reflects the internal mechanism of heat and mass transfer and conversion.
According to this mathematical model and taking an actual drying technological process of a 500 kV/750 MVA transformer as example, the simulation calculation of a complete technological process treatment is finished by programming with MATLAB software. Simulation results give the change law of key process parameters over time such as transformer body temperature, pressure in the tank, and water yield. Comparing the simulation results and the actual record data, it is found that their change trend are very consistent with each other, which verifies the correctness of mathematical model established.
In the future, based on the mathematical model, the influence of structure parameters and operation process parameters of the MVPD equipment on the whole drying process and drying effect can be studied quantitatively. This mathematical model can be applied to provide theoretical basis for the drying technological process control and result prediction and can serve as a reference for relevant researchers in optimizing the equipment structure design and process operation.
